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JUNE MEETING -Sunday June 18, 2:00  PM Location Tinkling Springs Presbyterian 

Church, 30 Tinkling Springs Drive, Fishersville Covered dish potluck – bring a dish to 

share. Paper products and utensils provided. 

Greetings, Waynesboro—Staunton Region Members & Friends, Summer activities are almost here There 

will be lots of opportunities to get those cars out. In addition to our monthly meetings, we will share our 

cars with senior citizens at Stuarts Draft Retirement Community in June and at Brightview-Baldwin 

Park in July. The best part of these displays is to see the delight on peoples’ faces as they tell us about 

“the one they used to have that was just like yours”. Make sure to mark your calendars for these events.  

Stu Allen—Editor 

Last year, in spite of 

threatening weather, 21 

cars were on the field at 

Stuarts Draft Retirement              

Community for our annual 

display and ice cream    

social. The weather was 

great for the display but 

some of us got very wet on 

the way home! 

Ken Farley reminds us to sign up for the annual Augusta Expo display (August 4) during the county 

fair. Sign up with Ken at our June and July meetings. In addition to our cars we need volunteers to park cars 

and man our membership table. This is a great opportunity to show the public what AACA is all about. 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Tinkling_Spring_Presbyterian_Church
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Tinkling_Spring_Presbyterian_Church
https://www.google.com/maps/dir/''/tinkling+spring+presbyterian+church/@38.0849551,-79.052107,12z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m8!4m7!1m0!1m5!1m1!1s0x89b360fbcd064023:0xb4437b3f318cd5f4!2m2!1d-78.982067!2d38.0849759
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE 

Roster Update: Todd Smith (Treasurer) has a new email 
address—tmjmsmith@gmail.com  Please update your   

roster. 

 

 If you were at our May monthly meeting at 

the New Ming Restaurant you heard our June     

meeting would be at Tinkling Spring Presbyterian 

Church and that it was a bring-your-own picnic. 

There were many requests after the meeting to make 

this event a Potluck!! So, it is now a Potluck.  Bring 

a dish or dessert to share and your own beverage. 

The club will supply the paper goods. 

 The speaker at our May meeting, at the New 

Ming Restaurant, was Bill Krzastek who has owned, 

owns and restored cars that were used in movies and 

television shows: A good talk with lots of interesting 

photos. Many thanks to Bob Kuykendall who       

arranged for Bill to speak to us. 

 Get your car ready for the car display at    

Stuarts Draft retirement Community on Friday, June 

23 at 6:00 PM. This is an annual event and a good 

time with ice cream, cookies and People’s Choice 

Awards. 

 If you’re up early on Saturdays, join the 

group at Cars and Coffee, 8;00 – 10:00 AM, 3rd Sat. 

of the month, at Waynesboro Free Methodist Church 

at 600 Hopeman Parkway in Waynesboro. 

 Ken Farley is working hard at organizing our 

Car Show for the Augusta County Fair this year on 

Friday, August 4. He’s gotten better parking for our 

trailers nearer the show building, better signage and 

banners to make fair attendees more aware of our 

location and is seeking better publicity in Augusta 

County Fair advertising. He’s also invited the      

Skyline Model A Club to participate.  Bob 

Kuykendall is coordinating Model A club             

participation. Please participate with your car and 

provide Ken whatever support you can. This is a 

great opportunity to reach to potential new members 

and identify ourselves in the community. 

  

In its continuing effort to stimulate membership our 

National organization is offering second-half of the 

year memberships for $18. If you meet a prospective 

member, who has not been an AACA member      

before, we still have 3 free national memberships and 

are offering free local membership if they accept      

e-mail delivery of Tire Tracks.  

 Welcome to new members Bobby and 

Heather McLain. Bobby is new to the old car        

addiction having just purchased a 1952 6-cyl Deluxe 

4 Door Desoto. Please introduce yourself to them 

and welcome them to our group. 

See you at Tinkling Spring Presbyterian 

Church, 

 Alfred 

Cars & Coffee                                                               
May 20, 2017—Waynesboro Free Methodist Church. 

About 35 cars attended—good weather, donuts and     

coffee! 

 

http://waynesboro-stauntonregion.aaca.com/
tmjmsmith@gmail.com
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Waynesboro-Staunton Region May 21st Meeting at Ming Garden -Waynesboro 

Barry & Rose Linke arrive in their 65 

Mustang. 

Jim & Scott Gregory drove their 68 
Buick LeSabre fresh from the    

Maryland VMCCA tour. 

New members Bobby McLain & 
Heather Layman brought their 52 

DeSoto. 

Allison Graves drove her 46 Chevy 

Pickup. 
Members enjoy the Ming Garden 

buffet. 

President Meyer conducted the 

business meeting. 

Guest speaker Bill Krzastek told us 
about his background and how he   

became involved in collector cars. 

In 2007 Bill purchased the Mannix TV car 
driven by star Mike Connors in the 68-69 

season. The car was a 68 Dodge Dart GTS 

convertible, modified by George Barris. 

Bill restored the car to the way it was 

filmed for TV. 

 
Bill’s next TV car was the 1967 
Volvo 1800S owned and driven 

by Roger Moore in the TV series 

The Saint. After he completed 

extensive restoration it was     
exhibited at the AACA and     

Peterson museums and made the 

cover of Antique Automobile. 

 

Bill purchased this Jaguar 
XK8 in 2008. This car 

was used in the 2002 

Austin Powers movie 

Goldmember after it was 
modified and given the 

name “Shaguar. It retains 

all the special features 
and is shown around the 

country by Bill and Sue 

Krzastek. 
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Our First Antique Car (Part 2) 

Janet and Alfred Meyer 

 

You will recall from the first part of this story last 

month that I was having intermittent problems with 

the clutch in Our First Antique Car, a Model A    

roadster: Sometimes it would release and other times 

not. Being a newbie I consulted with Model A club   

members for a diagnosis. None of the responses 

spoke to the intermittency and the solutions, without 

taking the clutch apart, were drastic to violent. I    

decided THE PLAN was to remove the engine and at 

the same time check the main bearings, rods and oil 

pan. 

 Without an engine lift, I rigged a chain fall to 

a couple of joists in the garage ceiling, made a lifting 

attachment that covered two spark plug holes and 

went at it. First however I removed the headlight bar 

radiator and hood. All went well and the engine 

came out smoothly. I broke the joint between the  

flywheel housing and bell housing. As soon as the 

pieces were apart a short spring bent into a ”V”-

shape fell onto the floor. The spring was about 5/8 

in. in diameter, about 1 ¼ in. long and made of wire 

about 1/8 in. in diameter.  Looking at the clutch face 

and the flywheel which were both marked, the clutch 

face much more so than the flywheel, I concluded 

that at times the bent spring lay between the clutch 

and the flywheel face without interference and other 

times it was positioned to jam between the two     

surfaces. That explained the intermittency of the   

problem. 

 The spring was one of four that were         

positioned in slots around the periphery of the two 

discs which comprise an “improved” Model A clutch 

disc. One of the discs is permanently mounted on the 

female spline and the other is free to rotate relative to 

the fixed disc.  The original Model A clutch disc was 

a one piece part.  

So now the questions were: 1) Why was a 

two piece disc better than a one piece part? and,      

2) With what should I replace it?  I got several       

explanations of why to use the two piece disc.  The 

two that were offered most frequently were: 1) The 

arrangement eases the engagement as the clutch is let 

out as the two discs rotate relative to each other and 

the springs are compressed soften the engagement , 

and, 2) It prevents clutch chatter. 

  

I decided to use a two piece disc but how to prevent 

recurrence of the errant spring? A bit more research 

taught there was a better two part disc design. On the 

clutch disc I removed the springs were held in slots 

in the plane of the disc by nubbins that were part of 

each disc half. The nubbins extended into the center 

of the spring, one from each disc half. The nubbins 

were not very long and did not reach very deeply 

into the spring, only about one coil. I attributed the 

spring getting loose to the poor engagement of the 

tongue design. In other similar designs there are no 

nubbins the springs are only pressed into place. 

 The better two part design captures the 

springs in semi-cylindrical tabs that partially enclose 

the top and bottom of each spring. Instead of          

punching out the material to form slots into which 

the springs fit, this design stamped the slot material 

into an upper and lower tab that partially enclosed 

the spring capturing it.  At the time both the nubbin 

style and the captured spring style were available. 

The pictures show the two versions of the 

two part clutch disc. The one on the left has no    

capture tabs around the springs, while if you look 

closely. the second picture shows the stamped out 

slot material partially covering the top and bottom of 

each spring. I bought the latter type for installation. 

  

  

 

 

 

The next step before I was to install the new disc and 

put it all back together, was to check the mains, rods 

and inspect the oil pan. A bit of plastigage showed 

all were in great shape with about a mil and a half to 

two mils clearance uniform across each bearing    

surface. The oil grooves were nicely done and the oil 

holes were all clean. The pan was clean and showed 

no sludge, grit or metal chips. The thrust bearing was 

good. After installing new crankshaft seals I was 

ready to get back to the clutch. 
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Our First Antique Car (Part 2) continued 

First I checked the runout of the flywheel 

mounting flange relative to the edge of the flywheel 

housing and shimmed it to specification. I also had to 

make a special tapered shim to seal the flywheel 

housing gasket to the block around the opening for 

the camshaft. But, that’s a story for another time. 

Then using the plastic alignment tool I           

purchased I installed the clutch disc. To assure      

everything went together smoothly I had washed the 

bell and flywheel housings and had run a tap through 

all the flywheel housing holes to clean them.  It all 

proceeded smoothly and the alignment of housings 

was good because I could turn all of the 11, or 13, 

mounting bolts between the housings in with my  

fingers. I worked around the housings and got within 

a uniform ½ in. of closing the gap. The bolts now got 

very tight. A bit of thought brought me to the        

realization the pilot on the transmission shaft was 

misaligned with the hole in the pilot bearing because 

the clutch disc was not centered properly.  

What to do? Disassembling the housings and 

re-centering the disc with the same alignment tool 

promised no more an accurate alignment than I got 

the first time. Not a reasonable or good choice. 

 Then I got an idea. What if I adjusted the 

throw of the clutch for maximum release reducing 

the holding force on the disc as much as possible and 

then shook the engine (not yet bolted to the frame)? 

Would the disc shift enough to let the pilot seat      

itself? It was worth a try. I made the adjustment and 

asked Janet to sit in the car and depress the clutch 

pedal fully. I shook the engine. Nothing. I shook it 

two more times becoming frustrated. I shook it one 

more with sufficient force I thought I’d knock the car 

off the jack stands! BANG it went home! The air 

was blue with admonitions. Janet said calm down, 

cool off. Let’s have lunch. We did. 

 After lunch I finished putting the engine back 

in, installed the radiator leaving the trim, lightbar and 

fenders off and tried to start the engine. It worked 

beautifully. The clutch and shifting worked smoothly 

with the car still on the jack stands. God was in his 

heaven and all was right with the world. I was      

anxious to try it on the road. I quickly lowered the 

car and called Janet down for a test run around the 

neighborhood. 

            Out we went, without floor boards, with me 

beaming from ear to ear. All went well for the first 

mile. Then Jezebel began to buck and snort and died. 

Janet said “It sounds like it’s running out of gas”. 

She asked had I checked the gas. No, I hadn’t. We 

ran her dry. But fortunately we stopped across the 

road from an egg farm. They must have some gas. 

Well they didn’t. The farmer offered to go into town 

and get some, insisting on money up front. I gave 

him the only bill I had, a 20. He came back 45     

minutes later with two gallons of gas. We poured it 

in the tank. He walked off telling me the difference 

between a 20 and two gallons of gas was for his 

time. Country boy meets city boy and comes out 

ahead! 

 We drove around a bit and even though I was 

a bit crestfallen the smooth operation was more than 

enough to soothe my injured ego. 

 The clutch worked well for the next 20 years 

and has served Jezebel’s new owner well for about 

10 years.  The whole process was a great learning 

experience and perhaps and returned the fun of 

working on a car I had given up as engine           

compartments became jammed and complicated. 

  Janet & Alfred Meyer 

2017 Display at Expo—Aug. 4, 2017 

Last year we had 34 cars & trucks on display. Let’s grow 
our numbers this year. Sign up with Ken Farley by July 

14. This is a great chance to show our community about 

AACA. 
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Our old friend Jim Cross presented these touring tips at the Piedmont Region Meeting in May. They are          

particularly appropriate as we are in the prime touring season.                  Reprinted with Jim’s permission 
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Calendar of AACA Events and Community Car Events 

JUNE AACA Founders Tour, Gettysburg, PA.  Hosted by Gettysburg Region.  

Wednesday, 7 PM, Executive Board Meeting at the Grays 

AACA Annual Grand National Meet, Independence, MO.  Hosted by Kansas City Region  

Saturday, Cars & Coffee, 8 AM – 10 AM, Waynesboro Free Methodist Church Parking lot, 600 Hopeman Prkwy. 
 

Sunday, 2 PM, Meeting.   Location Tinkling Springs Presbyterian Church, 30 Tinkling 

Springs Drive, Fishersville Covered dish potluck – bring a dish to share.  

 

Friday, 6 PM – Annual W-S Region AACA Car Display at the Stuarts Draft Retirement 

Community, off of Patton Farm Rd. (Rt. 634).  Use the north entrance and park in front 

of the dining hall.  Ice cream social and a People’s Choice Award.  

4-9 

14 

15-17 

17 

18 

       No Board meeting in July.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           

Saturday, 10 AM – 2 PM, Brightview-Baldwin Park Vehicle Display, 21 Woodlee Rd., 

Staunton. Lunch (provided) and Meeting at 1:15 PM (approx.). 

Saturday, Cars & Coffee, 8 AM – 10 AM, Waynesboro Free Methodist Church Parking lot, 600 Hopeman Prkwy. 
 

JULY 
8 

15 

23 

AUG. Friday, 4 PM – 9 PM, W-S Region Vehicle Display at the Augusta County Fair at Expo in 

Fishersville. Registration deadline July 14th. More information TBA. 
 

Wednesday, 7 PM, Executive Board Meeting at the Grays 

AACA Central Fall Meet, Bettendorf, IA,  Hosted by Mississippi Valley Region. 
 

Saturday, Cars & Coffee, 8 AM – 10 AM, Waynesboro Free Methodist Church Parking lot, 600 Hopeman Prkwy. 

 

Sunday, 1:30 PM, Meeting & Annual Picnic with Tri-County Region AACA, Shelter 

#2, Grand Caverns Park, Grottoes. Bring a dish to share and a lawn chair.  Fried 

chicken, drinks, ice, and dinnerware provided.  

4 

20 

9 

17-19 

19 

 

 

 

Car For Sale: My 1941 Buick Super, model 51C, four door 
convertible sedan. It is a rare car, number 109 out of 500 

made in 1941. I have reduced the price to $36,000. Any    

reasonable offer will be considered.  It’s all original. The first 

owner had it for 20 years, then after two owners in the next 
10 years, it went into a private collection in New York from 

1972 until I bought it in 2008.  I’ve only done preservation 

work on it except for restoring the chrome plated top    
mechanism and a new canvas top from Hill Jenkins in North 

Carolina. I have rebuilt the power train and a lot of other  

mechanical devices on the car. The car runs great. Many  
extra parts and original literature are included. Please spread 

the word to anyone you think might be interested. I need to 

sell it while my health is still up to it.  Call me at 703-403-

4097 or e-mail me wholmes2@cox.net if interested or if you 

have a lead. Thanks, Bill Holmes. 

 

Bill Holmes, the President of the Bull Run Region, AACA has 

recently been diagnosed with ALS and his health is failing. He 

is offering his 1941 Buick for sale for $36,000 or any           

reasonable offer. The NADA Antique and Classic Car Blue 

Book   average retail for this car is $41,200.                                          

Bill Winter—BRR Newsletter Editor 
 

 

http://www.aaca.org/
http://aacagettysburgregion.org/
http://www.aaca.org/
http://www.aaca-kc.org/
https://www.google.com/maps/place/600+Hopeman+Pkwy,+Waynesboro,+VA+22980/@38.081524,-78.9014537,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x89b363b398d3d81f:0x7a4854b052eeed75!8m2!3d38.081524!4d-78.899265
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Tinkling_Spring_Presbyterian_Church
https://www.google.com/maps/dir/''/tinkling+spring+presbyterian+church/@38.0849551,-79.052107,12z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m8!4m7!1m0!1m5!1m1!1s0x89b360fbcd064023:0xb4437b3f318cd5f4!2m2!1d-78.982067!2d38.0849759
https://www.google.com/maps/dir/''/tinkling+spring+presbyterian+church/@38.0849551,-79.052107,12z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m8!4m7!1m0!1m5!1m1!1s0x89b360fbcd064023:0xb4437b3f318cd5f4!2m2!1d-78.982067!2d38.0849759
http://www.sdretire.com/
http://www.sdretire.com/
https://www.google.com/maps/dir/''/stuarts+draft+retirement+community/@38.0350562,-79.0001073,15z/data=!4m8!4m7!1m0!1m5!1m1!1s0x89b3673dead8830b:0x9002751deb16fc94!2m2!1d-78.9892905!2d38.0310207
https://www.brightviewseniorliving.com/communities/va/staunton/baldwin-park/directions
https://www.google.com/maps/place/21+Woodlee+Rd,+Staunton,+VA+24401/@38.167022,-79.064238,16z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x89b4a05f593f60d9:0xc627608c333c2d49!8m2!3d38.1670223!4d-79.0642382?hl=en-US
https://www.google.com/maps/place/600+Hopeman+Pkwy,+Waynesboro,+VA+22980/@38.081524,-78.9014537,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x89b363b398d3d81f:0x7a4854b052eeed75!8m2!3d38.081524!4d-78.899265
http://www.augustacountyfair.com/
http://www.aaca.org/
http://mvr.aaca.com/
https://www.google.com/maps/place/600+Hopeman+Pkwy,+Waynesboro,+VA+22980/@38.081524,-78.9014537,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x89b363b398d3d81f:0x7a4854b052eeed75!8m2!3d38.081524!4d-78.899265
https://www.google.com/maps/dir/''/grand+caverns/@38.2592446,-78.9028451,12z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m8!4m7!1m0!1m5!1m1!1s0x89b48532855459e5:0xca7e4340ed49673e!2m2!1d-78.8328051!2d38.2592654
mailto:wholmes2@cox.net
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TIRE TRACKS  

From the Editor’s Desk 

Please submit any articles, pictures, or ideas for 

publication to me at the following:           

Stuart Allen 

265 Stayman Lane 

Staunton, VA 24401 

Phone: 540-886-8056 (Home) 

540-290-0329 (Cell) 

email: stuscar@aol.com 

E-Mail: stuscar@aol.com 

 

 

JUNE 

BIRTHDAYS 

May 21 Waynesboro-Staunton     

Region Meeting 

 

Ken Bahrs 

Martha Brooks 

Beverly Davis 

Harry DeVore 

Susan Gray 

Jim Gregory 

Owen Harner 

Dick McIninch 

Marilou Redmond 

The Waynesboro-Staunton Region 

of the AACA held its May 21st 

2017 meeting at the Ming Garden 

Restaurant in Waynesboro at 2 pm. 

President Alfred Meyer opened the 

meeting welcoming the members 

and guests. He recognized the two 

new members Bobby McLain and 

Heather Layman. 

Mary Helen Ayers gave the       

sunshine report that Marilou     

Redmond is in Royal Care.   

The secretary’s minutes were      

approved as printed in the Tire 

Tracks. 

Alfred read the treasurer’s report 

and it was approved as read. 

The Vice President Walter Wilson 

stated the next meeting would be a 

picnic at Tinkling Springs          

Presbyterian Church. It is to be a 

pot luck meal with the members 

bringing a dish to share and your 

drink. The paper products will be 

supplied by the club. He then      

reported that on Friday June 23rd at 

6 pm there will be the annual     

Stuarts Draft Retirement           

Community Car Display and Ice 

Cream Social. 

Ken Farley gave a report on the 

planning for the Augusta County 

Fair at Expo which will be on      

Friday August 4th from 4 to 9 pm. 

The 50/50 of $39 was won by Ken 

Farley. 

The meeting was adjourned. 

Bob Kuykendall introduced the 

speaker Bill Krzastek who talked 

about his restoration of TV and 

movies cars. He started with the 

1969 Dart driven by Mike Connors 

in the TV series Mannix.  

Next, was the 1964 Volvo driven 

by Simon Templar (Roger Moore) 

in The Saint, and last, was the    

Jaguar XB8  Shaguar in the Austin 

Powers movie starring Tom Cruise. 

Respectfully submitted 

Robbie Gray, Sec. 

1972 MGB  FOR SALE 

 
    New slave cylinder/master cylinder 

      New brakes, single carburetor 

                       $4000.00 

 Call Scott Cassell (540) 290-2612 
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shenandoahawards@gmail.com 

Piedmont Region Meetings are the 

4th Monday at the Doubletree Hotel 

on Route 29 North in Charlottesville 

Tri-County Region Meetings   

Dates vary  - Check their website 




